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Several members of the Mur-
ray Junior Chamber of Commerce
iknf..t Tuesday night and organiz-
W a Speak-Up Jaycee Course.
The purpose of the class is to
give the members experience in
speaking and also to develope
their confidence and ability to
think on their feet.
The course is a National Jay-
cee project designed to develope
the civic leadership ability and
will consist of 12 sessions held on
,Triday nights. The first class
*Sill be held on November 23.
The Speak-Up Jaycee Carctrse
will be conducted by James
"Lum" Edwards, manager of
Friendly Finance. Mr. Edwards
is a' new member of the Murray
Jaycees and has just completed
the Dale Carnegie Course recent-
ly held in Paris, Tenn.- He told
the group he would be glad to
pass along any pointers he learn-
4'1 in that course.
At the conclusion of the Speak-
Up Jaycee Course a board of
critics will present three awards:
One for the Best Murray Jaycee
Speaker; one award for Out-
standing Acheivement and one
to the Jaycee of Most Improve-
ment.
The Best Murray Jaycee
Speaker will compete - with the
winners of other Jaycee clubs
'throughout the state for t h e
State Championship. Then the
state winner will compete for
National Jaycee Speaker title.
If any young man in Calloway
County between the ages of 31
and 35 inclusive wishes to be-
conw • member of the Murray
Junior Chamber of Commerce
he is urged to contact the club's'
secretary. Dr. Rupert Slivers or




• Fifty new forest fires burned
in Kentucky late Wednesday but
predicted showers and thunder-
storms in most sections of the
state were expected to end the
menace.
State Forestry Director Harrod
Newland termed the situation
"brighter" but again urged
extereme cgution in lighting any
outside fires. He said that the
*50 fires were burning on 1,500
acres of dry timberland but that
some were either under control
or nearly out.
He said fires were still burn-
ing in Breathitt, Perry. Knott,
Johnson, Pike, Floyd, Leslie,
Clay, Harlan, Whitley, B e 1 1,
Knox, Hardin, Nelson. Bullitt,
Wayne, Calloway, Marshall, Lyon,
Crittenden, Owen and Morgan
a counties.
'gr Extinguished fires in Hopkins,
Christian and Muhlenberg coun-
ties caused an estimated $30,000
damage, District Forester Rich-
ard Zweig reported.
He said about 15 of the fires
in Hopkins County were set by
suspected arsonists. One fire in
the county Tuesday burned a
seven room dwelling, which was
• used by the Colonial Coal Mining
ei Co. for storage.
A Bullitt County blaze which
Mr a time late Wednesday threat-
ened the Gospel Kingdom Taber-
nacle on Ky. 44 reportedly was
under control early today.
Blazes on South Park Hill,
south of Louisville near the Jef-
ferson-Bullitt county line, were
reported under control. A fire
in Bernheim Forest still was
1 burning Wednesday night.
One of the hardest hit areas
in the state was'in Perry County
near Hazard, where 15 fires
were reported late Wednesday.
H. W.Bereirmna, assistant state
director of forestry, termed the
situation there "critical" end said
a call for volunteer fire fighters
brought little response.
1
THIEVES LUG CROSS AWAY
MEXICO CITY ftfl — police
today searched for the strong
thieves who stole a steel cross
weighing half a tOn from the
top of 17,400-foot, snow-capped
Mt. Iztaccihuatl.
•
Selected As A Best AU Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, November 15, 1956
DRINKING WATER AT A PREMIUM IN PORT SAID
RESIDENTS of battle-tom Port Said scoop up drinking water from leaking fire hoses. Wa
ter is at •
premium in the bombed city. The Anglo-French forces cut off supply. (International Radiophoto)
One Killed In
Bombcr Crash
By JAMES M. FLINCHUM
United Press Staff Correspondent
DENVER, Nov. 15 tff — An
Air Force 838 crashed and burn-
ed a mile north of Denver's
Stapleton Municipal Airfield
shortly after takeoff today. Only
one of the 20-member crew was
reported missing a half hour
after the crash.
The huge, 10-engine plane had
taken off from Lowry Air Force
Base four miles south of the
crash scette only minutes before
into the wheat field
a.m. MST, (8:50 a.m.
A crew member, identifiad!
only as a Lieutenant Mannenkuch.
said that only one of the 20
Air Force personnel had not
been accounted for at 7:20 a.m.
The plane may have suffered
a power failure shortly after
takeoff. Air Force personnel at
the scene said a farmer 'living
in the area reported seeing the
he heard no sound of the engine.
The fuselage of the plane
plane gliding to earth and that
cracked in half and fuel tanks
in its wings caught fire.
Nearly an hour after the crash,
the plane's starboard wing sec-
tion burned furiously despite ef-
forts of at least a score of
Air Force and Denver Fire De-
partment crew to extinguish the
blaze.
The weather was clear al-
though the ground was lightly
covered with snow from a storm
that swept the area Wednesday.
Most of the survivors were
slightly injured although few
appeared to be seriously hurt.
All were taken by ambulance
to Lowry Air Force Base hos-
pital.
The crash occurred on the
reservation of the Army's Rocky
Mountain Arsenal, a chemical
warfare* installation.
The aircraft's commander was
identified as Capt. Regis Powers.
who was one of the survivors.
The plane was en route back
to its home base at Ellsworth
Air Force Base, Rapid City,
S. D.
The 836, a global bomber, has
six propellor - type engines plus
four jets. At the close of World
War II it became the nation's
largest aircraft but has since
been surpassed in size by a jet
bomber.
The crash scene was at Den-
ver's east side. 'There were no
houses in the immediate area
although within a mile residential




Southwest Itentucky — Cloudy
windy and mild today with oc-
casional showers. Cooler tonight,
with showers continuing Cloudy
and colder Friday with a chance
of snow flurries. High today 85
to 70. low tonight 40 to 45.
High Friday 45 to 50.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Louisville 80. Lexington 53, Pa-
ducah 81, Bowling Green 58,







N. B. Elis, owner of the N. B.
Ellis Company, today said that
the final day of his four weeks
sale will be this Saturday Nov.
17.
He said that he wished to
express 'his thanks for the pat
N. B. Ellis
ronae that had been given the
storewide event. Saturday at 9:00
p.m. the prizes will be given
and immediately thereafter the
contest prizes amounting to $825
will be awarded.
The sale will continue from
now until Saturday at 9:00 p.m.




The Murray Junior Chamber
of Commerce will hold a fruit
cake sale this week throughout
the city. Jaycees will canvass
the city selling fruit cakes and
also take orders.
The proceeds from the sale of
fruit cakes will go to Christmas




Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will
have a rummage and bake sale
in the building across from the
Post Office on South 4th street
beginning at 8 a.m. Saturday,
November 17.
On sale will be a variety of
bake goods and rummage items.











Vol. LXXV11 No. 272
t:oach Holland t,,usits Dny"Paperora Clrass. The Will To Win To Decide
Gives Schedule The class of Dalton Vaughn Outcome Of Game On Saturday
For Cage Play
With football for 1956 now
history. Coach Ty Holland and
some of his gridders will look
to the hardwood where t h e
Tigers are expected to rank high
in the Western,. Kentucky con-
feience,
'Phu Tigers are depending on
several holdovers including two
regalars, John Hill at center and
Jerry Buchanan, the all around
athlete, at guard. Holland reports
that 30 have appeared for prac-
tice sessions this week and that
he would probably cut the squad
to 20.
Other cagers expected to figure
in .the Tiger play are gridders
Nelson Shroat and Carl .Stout,
guards; Cross, Lane, Pugh and
Rockas at forwards. The latter
is a transfer from Ohio.
Murray opens its schedule here
December 4 against the Farming-
ton Wildcats of Coach Charles
(Doodle) Floyd, the former Cuba
great. Two county foes, Lynn
Grove and Almo also appear on
the card.
December 4; Farmington, (H);
12, Hopkinsville, (11); 14. Trigg
County, (T); 15, Memphis Tread-
well, ( H).
January 4, Mayfield, (Ti; 8,
Sedalia ( H ); 11, Bowling Green,
(T); 15, Paducah Tag., (T); 18,
South Christian, (T); 22, May-
field. (H); 25, Clinton, (H); 29,
Lynn Grove, (H). '
February 1, Madisonville (H);
5, Renton, (H); 8, Lone Oak, (H);
12, Almo, (H); 15. North Mar-
shall, (H); 19, linion City, Tenn.,
(Ti.
A Murray man escaped serious
injury yesterday when his car •
turned over near Stella on Ho.
ES after striking a truck end
gate.
Rupert H. Outland, general
manager of the laundry at 'Pa-
ducah's Baptist hospital, t o 1 d
county officials that he could
not avoid the accident because
the stray gate was in his path
and another car was approaching
from the south.
Outland's car was a total loss,




The U.S. Weather Bureau Sta-
tion at Louisville forecasts high-
er humidity for both today and
Friday in all sections of Ken-
tucky. •
Tobacco farmers were advised
to keep curing barns closed to-
day in all parts of (he state.
Humidity should average 50
to 60 per cent this afternood
in the southwest, rising to 90
per cent tonight. South central
and, southwestern sections should
expect a relative average hu-
midity of 40 per cent this after-
noon, rising to 85 to 95 per cent
tonight.
`Humidity did not rise as usual
Wednesday night in the south
central and southeast portions
so the average moisture content
today will be quite low.
ANNOUNCEMENT
The Magazine Club will meet
Friday, November 16th in the






The Murray Training School
Sixth Grade Orchestra will pre-
sent a Short program during the
regular PTA meeting at t h e
Training School tonight at 7:30.
Members of, the orchestra are:
violins, Betty Sue Ferguson. Jan-
ette McDougal, Susanne McKin-
ney, Don Oliver, Sandra Out-
land, Linda Shelt6n, Sandra
Smith, and Sue White.
Violas, Judy Culpepper, Caro-
lyn Miles and Nackie Washer;
cellos, Betty Crutcher, and Pat
King; flute, Susan Evans; bass,






Adult Beds  60





3:30 p. m. to Wednesday noon.
Mrs. James H.—L011jr and baby
boy, 309 No. 14th St., Murray;
Mrs. Wavil Nimrpo and baby
boy, 305 W. 174: St., Benton;
Mr.- Penes Clifton Faugh, 715
Poplar, Murray; Mr. Winifred
Allison, 401 So. 11th St., Murray.
Patients Admitted' 
Patients Dismissed  
New Citizens 
Patients admitted from
Most People Would Like To See Turkey Day
Game Between Murray And Paris Renewed
"What is Thanksgiving with-
out the Murray -.Paris football
game" That seems to be the
unamious conclusion of m' o s t
football fans who have been in-
terviewed these past few weeks
about their once traditional
turkey day clash between the
Grove High Blue Devils of Paris
and Ty Holland's Murray Tigers.
If fandom has ever maintained
any emotional tranquillity over
an • athletic fued between two
schools this is an example. Ever
since the turkey day game was
dissolved between the two schools
because of conflicts within the
Paris school's conference, par-
tisans in both cities have seem-
ingly howled.
Marty have blamed it on
everything from the weather to
vicious tackling that laid several
players out ten years ago or
upon the lop sided lacing that
Murray handed Grove in the
final year of the turkey series.
At any rate, people were will-
ing to understand Grove's posi-
dem in having to bow to con-
ference obligations, in dropping
the encounter. However those
conditions no longer exist; for
they withdrew from the confer-
&Ice the next year, and they,
like Murray, have been availa-
ble to flavor the Thanksgiving
menu for fans in both sections
of the Bluegrass and the Volun-
teer states.
The Tigers finished the season
this year on November 9. The
Tennesseans normally finish ear-
lier, but today are playing in the
Exchange Bowl in Jackson —
pittied against the only team to
defeat them this season. But still
that is one week before Thanks-
giving day.
Comments about a possible
'
revision of the game are listed
as follows from fans of all ages
including many former players.
Not one of the many questioned
opposed resumption.
Mrs. Orville Anderson, "I favor
resuming the game, for the good
it will do both schools." Jimmy
Aldred, "Would like to have it
revived." Ernie Hendon. "Would
like to see it revived; its a won-
derful thing." Ed Griffin, "I'm
all in favor, it Seems good rela-
tions for the two states." Brig-
ham Futrell. "Should have the
game." Gus Gamble, -It means
mare money for the schools."
Lowell Palmer, "Would like to
see it start again, because it af-
fords better relations between
the two schools as well as be-
tween the cities and states."
111.11 Hamrick. former player,
"In favor for I cannot forget the
(Contlued on Seek Page) I
The Murray-Calloway County
United Fund drive is underway
in the county with numerous
workers taking part.
The workers in the New Con-
cord district are as follows:
Hardeman Miller, John
Lassiter. Mrs. pewey Crass, Ro-
bert Bury, Mrs. Aubrey Farris,
Mrs. Guy Wilson, Clarence Stub- the very distinguished guest
blefield, Mrs. Laurine McCuiston, speakers: Mrs. W. C. Cruse. Jr.
Mrs. Charles Smothermon, Mrs. i of Louisville. president of the
Hugie Osborn, Mrs. Oscar Kline, Kentucky Federation of Women's
-Mrs. Thomas Lax, Mrs. Rudy Clubs; Miss Chloe 
Gifford of
Brawner, Frank Montgomery, Lexington, first vice president
Taft Patterson, Marvin Win- of the General Fede
ration of
chester end Bob Allbritten. Women's Clubs; and Mrs. Stel
la
Kopulus of Washington, D. C.
Murray was well represented
at this meeting and several de-
partments of the Murray Wom-
an's Club received awards for
their arts and crafts. The Gard-
en Department received the first
and second awards for their
table' arrangements. Mrs. Nova
Douglas, Creative Arts Depart-
ment, received the second award
i for her rug. Mrs. Eula Crawford,
Creative Arts Department, re-
ceived the first award for her
painting entitled "A Islegro Mam-
my" and Mrs. Henry Holton,
Creative Arts Department, re-
ceived the third award for her
self-portrait. The Year Book of
the Murray Woman's Club re-
ceived the gecorsd award.
Mrs. Joe Brandon of Benton,
and Mrs. C. C". Lowry of Murray
were ' elected and installed as
the new vice Governor and re-
cording secretary of the First
District respectively.
Mrs. J. I. Hosick. president
of the Murray Woman's Club,
extended a very cordial invita-
tion 'to the First District to
hold their next meeting in Mur-
ray. The invitation was very
graciously accedted.
Other ladies from Murray at-
tending this meeting as delegates
and alternates were: Mesdames
Marvin Wrather. lr• T. Doran,
C. C. Farmer, Clarence Rohwed-
der. H. C. Corn, Ronald Church-
ill. Jack Kennedy. Charles Clark.
G. B. Scott, Robert Mason. John
Quertermous, John Pasco and
William Nall.
at Aurora School visited the
Ledger and Times yesterday to
see how the paper is put out
each day.
The closs of about nineteen
seventh 'and. eighth grade stu-
dents' were shown through the
daily paper and view each de-
partment in operation.
Vaughn, is the. son of Mr. and





PITTSBURGH. Nov. 15 IP —
An oil company delivery man
drove a flaming gasoline truck
out of a congested business dis-
trict Wednesday and jumped un-
harmed only after he had re-
moved it to an isolated section.
John Meinhardt. 41, rode what
firemen called a "bomb on
wheels" for about two blocks.
He left behind a trail of flames.
. Meinharde a driver 'for the
Gulf Oil Cdrp.. was delivering
1.300 galons of gasoline to a
trucking line in Pittsburgh' Law-
renceville district.
When about 300 gallons had
passed to an underground stor-
age tank, the fuel suddenly
backflowed and flooded the floor
of the trucker's garage. A coal
stove ignited the volatile fumes.
Flames leaped across the ga-
rage floor and spread quickly
to the rubber wheels on the
delivery truck.
Meinhaidt. knowing what could
happen if the 1,000 galons of
gasoline still in the truck ex-
ploded, jumped into the cab of
the vehicle and sped toward the
Allegheny River. Seeing an iso-
lated spot, he stopped and dart-
ed from the vehicle as firemen
arriybd.
."I never thowlit I'd get *out
alive," he recalled later.
Fire Capt. Joseph Pysarczyk,
who compared the delivery truck
to a "bomb on wheels." also
lauded Edward Zallon, an 'em-
ploye of the Harrisoh -Shields
Transportation Lines.: far battling
the flames in the garage with
a hand extinguisher.
Pysarczyk said the garage sus-
tallied only scorch damage. Truck
damage was estimated at $1,000.
Workers Busy In
New Concord Area
As Murray's coach Jim Culli-
van see it, the Thoroughbreds
and the Western Hilltoppers are
fairly evenly matched physically
'and it will be a matter of "will
to win" which will . make the
difference in Saturday after-
noon's game at Murray.
Murray, showing the spark of
old when it came to life in
the last part of the Austin Pray
game last Saturday. has the
coaching staff hoping this will
carry over until this Saturday.
The stakes Saturday are big
for Murray. If they win and
Tennessee Tech tops Middle
Tennessee Thanksgiving_ dayr the
Racers wil have a tie for the
Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pionship. In the ()VC t he
Thoroughbreds are 3-1, the Top-
pers 2-2.
The MSC eleven will be going
into Saturday's game only at
fair strength. Of tlie first and
second string men, a number




The First District of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Women's
Clubs held its forty-third annual
meeting on Tuesday. November
13. 1956 at the Kentucky Dam
State Park auditorium, Gilberts-
vine, Kentucky,
The Hostess Clubs were the
Benton Junior Woman's 'Club
and the Benton Woman's Club.









In the next Senate will be
Theodore Orem (above), 84-
year-old Rhode Island Demo-
crat., Green will -replace Sena-
tor Walter George of Georgia,
who 'did not run for re-election.
Green Is the Senate's oldest
member. A (internetional),.
•
Mrs. C. C. Lowry
god lineman, has a fractured
facebone and the coaches are
aleaiting a doctor's s decision on
whether he can play.
iDick Utley, fleet halfback, will
see action if doctors deem it
advisable after checking a col-
larbone attachment , sej3aration.
Bhd Vest,, second string ed. is
out for the season.
Charles Akers. veteran full-
back. and John Daniels. big
tackle, both suffering from bad
knees, are likely to see only
limited play. Phil Foster will
see action although it was be-
lieved after the Austin Peay
ame that he had a jaw injury.
A number of freshmen and
sophomore players are injured
so that they are out for the
season. This includes Joe Car-
lisle, Leroy Carver, Fred Clark.
Charier Day. Jim Hogg, Howard •
Lindner, Abner Davis and Terry
McCu I lough.
Both colleges will have men
in the lineups Saturday who
played for the same high schools
back home. Murray's Don Heine
and Bill Hina of Sturgis Will
be facing Western's Joe Cun-
iiirighi—nt a rid"JTth 'thambliss of
Sturgis.
From Paducah Tilghman Don
Johnson and Phil Foster will
be playing for the Racers and
Kenney Griffith and Jerry Brew-
er will be representing Western.
On consistency of wininng,
Murray has won five, lost four;
and Western has won five, lost
three, so that both teams are
about the same.
By making three touchdowns
last Saturday against Austin Peay
Jere Stripling. number one quar-
terback, brought his total points'
to 30, only one point behind
Dave Bottos, the leading Bred
%scorn; Close behind is Don
41.ngon of .Pactuesh with al
4rdints... he -.4•
In total yardage kilned' NW
average per try Don Minion
still leads the Breds with 421
yards gained in 74 tries Mt
a 5.7 average. Dave Bottos i,s
second with 387 yards in 76
attempts for a 5.1 average.
Jete Stripling leads in passing
for the Racers, having a net
gain of 336 yards in 52 *tries -
for a 6.5 average. Ronnie Phil-
lips is second with 298 yards in
46 attempts for a 6.5 average.
Don Heine is the leading pass
receiver with a net of 230 in
14 completions.
In nine games the Racers have
26 touchdowns to 22 for their
opponents, 17 extra points to
16 for their foes, and a total
of 173 points as against. 146
by their opponents.
Friendship Ring
MIAMI, Nov. 15 — Actress
Elizabeth Taylor, weighted down
by a 29,s-carat diamond ring
given her by producer Michael
Todd, flew here with him Wed-
nesday night for "a few days
rest."
Miss Taylor's long expected
divorce suit against British actor
Michael Wilding was filed by
her attorney Wednesday in Santi
Monica, Calif., 12 hours after
she and Todd left Hollywood
for Miami by way of New
York.
The combination of the ring,
the legal action and the warm
and well known friendship of
Todd and Miss Taylor led to
questions about possible mar-
riage plans.
"She hasn't asked me yet,"-
Todd said.
"As for the ring, displayed
publicly for the first time when
the pair left New York, Todd
said "it's just a friendship ring,
and besides it's only 291/2 carats.
We didn't want to be extrava-
gant, you know."
Todd, 48. is twice the age of
the freckled beauty.
STEALS GAVEL IN COURT
GARFIELD, N. J. tff — Martin
Resnick, 19, pleaded guilty to
a theft. He stole the magistrate's
gavel when he appeared in court
last month.
NOTICE
If you do not rec.eive
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10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File
The Garden Club, in a meeting Thursday. announced
that prizes would be offered in decorations for 
Christmas.
Mrs. John Ryan is chairman of the club.
The prizes will be offered for the most attractive
doorway, the most attractive house and grounds, an
d
honorable mention to the street that is most Christmas
y
in decoration. First and third prizes will be 
awarded
in each entry.
Mrs. Carl Pierre and daughters. Betty and Evelyn 
of
Seattle, Wash., are the guests of the former's 
parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann,.
1" The grand jury of the November term of ci
rcuit court
which met Monday, November 11, has returned 1
0 in-
dictments, according to records in the office of 
Dewey
Ragsdale, circuit court clerk. The grand-jury was
 dis-
missed by the court Tuesday. The court has 
adjourned
until Monday.
The Murray Independents, ties for top spot 
in the
Tri-State Basketball League. will play Ha
rdin in the
Murray High School Gym Monday night at 
7:30.
Funeral services for H. Lamb were cond
ucted at
Coldwater Methodist Church Saturday af
ternoon and




By HARMAN W. NICHOLS
United Press Staff Correspondent
WASHINGON UP - Pic Eu-
gene E Hoffman of RFD
Louis, Ill.. isn't happy, about it
but tthe tact is he can't gnaw a
bone without benefit of his Army
supplied teeth.
There he was in the mess hall
at Headquarters Company. 87th
Infantry. AschaRenb%org. Germa-
ny. ready to tie into a big T-bone
steak. Saturday was steak day
and our lad had looked forward
to it.
He went to work but nothing
happened. To his dismay he real-
lized.he had nothing in his mouth
that would do a decent job on a
steak. *
Gene was plenty sure. But he
got sorer when his buddies, tum-
bling to his plight, started to
pitch GI barbs.
*Gene, old buddy." said a guy
frcirn Iowa who owned a full set
of - choppers. 'have you ever
thought of going on a soup diet?
Man from Texas. called "Tex"
for no particular reason, chided:
'What's the trouble, boy? Don't
.you want that T-bone?"
The PM began hunting
thhiugh his pockets, eight or nine
of' them, but couldn't find his
!aisles. -
There was only one thing to
rise He beat a retreat from his
buddies and went to bed. His
barracks mate* said lister his
!snoring *aft even more rancous
than usual.
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
US Olympic team "Will
like It have a good




Weather Will Hurt Athletes
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor..
MELBOURNE, Australia, Nos'ei
15 EP —Canada's Olympic track;
and field coach flatly predicted
today that the heavily - favored
"United States athletes won't ge
so well in this cold weather,"
but U. S. Coach Jim Kelly In-
sisted he is "highly encouraged"
by his team's present form
Fred Foot, the Canadian men-
tor, was emphatic in his belief
Wei Arnertean athletes who have
been training in the sunny climes
Of Calder-ma will be hurt by the
current Melbourne cold wave but
that his Maple Leaf squad won't.
"We trained a full week in 40
degree weather." Foot pointed
out. "This is warm to us, and
the United States athletes won't
cToday's Sport Parade
Usibld ram Apra Writer I .
By 09CAlt MALE!
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK 4$ — One little'
shot in the pitching arm pad
the Cincinnati.Redlegs next sea-
son are going to be forcing
a National League demand that




United Press Sports Writer
CORVALLIS. Ore.. Nov 7 4P
--He played in the Rose Bowl
: game once but the Rose Bowl
itself was more than 3.000 miles
I away
But next morning our boy
Gene had a consoling awakening.
There was has laundry.
"If I can't eat anything bet ,
soup.- he said to himself, "I at!
least can put on clean clothes."
When he got dressed he dug
into the bottom f the laundry
sack. There lay a set of uppers
and lowers., which he had sent
to the laundry by mistake.
The good old army: The teeth
had come back buffed. honed and
polished. And wrapped in a pack-
age saying: -Good eating. Gene,
,old pal:"
It seas signed by Gene's room-
mate. a Chinese V, hc% works in
ithe" laundry. He had seen the
!teeth before and kni_w whs'd lost
' them
Bullets Don,t Fit
DETROIT UP - A thief stole
two pistols. 7.150 rounds of am-
munition, five belts of machine
gun bullets and 10 cans of gun-
bowder Tuesday from Charlie
Muhomcy. Muhoney said none, at
the bullets will fit the stolen
pistols.
Forgot To Take Lens
SOMERVILLE. N. J. UP - The
thiejswho stole a Sdoo metallurgi-
cal microscope from the Radio
Corps., of America plant near
here forgot to take the special
lenses needed to use if. a spokes-
man said today.
More people are under treat-
ment for tuberculosis today than
ever before in history. B u y
This time he'd like to get his
boys at least close enough to
smell the flowers, and the way
they are going that fragrance
could be theirs to enjoy on New
Year's Day.
He's the United Press Coach of
the Week. Tommy Prothro of
those rising. surprising Oregon
State Beavers.
Just a year ago when Prothro
took over as head coach, he in-
herited the remnants of the worst
football team in Oregon State
history. He guided the Beavers to l
1 6-3 won and lost record and ,
this season he has steered them
to the topein the tough Pacific'
Coast Conference. If they can get
by Stanford on Saturday. they
should wake it to Pasadena, be-
cause only Idaho and Oregon.
both comparatise weaklings, re-
main afler that.
State's 2/1 - 20 victory over
Washington's _Huskies last week
wasn't a surpr-se, in fact the
Beavers had been favored to win.
But it was just another work-
manlike demonstration of Pro-
thro's single wing efficiency.
"This team goes places because
it has a great desire to win," de-
clared Prothro, who was a stand-
out football player • himself at
Duke. He played in the 1942 Rose
Bowl garr.e against Oregon State
and the Beavers won that thriller,
20-16. in Durham. N.C. It was
transplanted from Pasadena be-
cause it was only a few weeks
after' the „bombing of Pearl Har-
bor and there was fear of bomb-
ing attacks on the Pacific Coast.
Taking an advance look at
vious that if the muscular Reds
the 1957 campaign. it seems ob.-
vious that if the muscular Reds
get any life at all on the mound
it is quite probable that they
will run away and hide from
the rest of the league.
Looking them over, they shine
up this waa.:
Cincinnati Redlegs
Gise 'em even one, or pos-
sibly two starters to go with
Brooks Lawrence.. Hal Jeffcoet,
Joe Nuzhall and Johnny Klipp-
stein, and thoseh ;tiers will break
up the National League,
Milwaukee Braves
The dront line pitching is
there bur the Braves need ri
reliever, help at second base
and outfield punch. Also they
need somebody to give 'em a
boot in the stern and put some
life in the deb.
Etrooklya Dodgers •
Father Time is calling the'' 
shots here. In addition. those
Dodgers require a left fielder,
some young blood in the pitch-
ing department and more pinch-
hitting strength.
St. Louis Cardinals
This gang. not the "Gashouse"
but no Fauntleroys. either, might
come on strong with a good
fireman, a shortstop half as good
as Marty Marion and some out-
field assistance.
1" Philadelphia Phillies 
AP
pte y need some of every-
thing. namely power, speed and
i bench strength. The yo,,ung pitch-
ing needs time to develop and
' it wouldn't be too surprising
; if they dealt Robin Roberts to
. patch sex eral leaks. es
i N
ew York Giants
A season of bluff under Coo-
. gins Bluff. Construction is need-
ed in every department and
there are no building material
I oh hand.
Pittsburgh Pirates
1 The .word is that the Hues
'might come lip with the best
1pitching staff in the National
!League. They need overall help.
i however, and still seem a ling
! way from being a challenger.
i Chicago Cube
: The pitching isn't to be criti-
cized but almost everything else1
l is shopworn or lack-luster. Y'iu
I can bet odds there will by no
Pennant at Wrigley Field.
Chnstmas Seals and n") nibt UN POLICE EN ROUTE TO E
GYPT
TB
FEAR TOWER MAY TOPPLE
Brims THE FIRE in North Bergen, N. J. is the radio tower an
airplane stinek before it craiili,i1 down on the 6
a-apartment
bcktlng * is feared the tower may topple. with possible toss
uf lar. Dismantling Is undez way. (bitty national eyundidioto. . .
FIRST COifTINGINT of Colombian troo
ps scheduled to be part of
the L'N polite task force in Egypt depianes 
in Naples. Italy,
after flight from Bogota. ( 
fete/National Radiophoto).
up by Canadian team Manager
Bob Osborne, who said he thinks
the Canadians can win as many
as 10 gold medals instead of the
on they captured in the 1952
Ols inpics.
Kelly Optimistic
But Kelly. much - criticized
coach of the U. S. track squad,
was in a very optimistic mood
as he analyzed the results of the
Americans' showing in their first
competition over here, a special
meet Wednesday at nearby Gee-
leng in which U.S. athletes won
six of the nine events.
Kelly singled out for special
praise decathlon star Milt Camp-
bell of Plainfield, N. J., pole
vaulter Bob Gutowski of Oc-
cidental College, hurdler Jack
Davis. steeplechaser Phil Cole-
man, and pole vaulter Bob Rich-
ards.
"Everybody seems to think
that Refer Johnson of UCLA has
a lock in the decathlon," Kelly
said. "But off the form that
Campbell showed at Geelong, it
looks like he'll give Johnson a
real struggle in the decathlon.
I'm just glad they're both our
boys."
Kehy retied that Davis was
-back at peak form" and seemed,
ready for a world record effort
:n the 110-meter high hurdles,
and that Richards. who is fav-
ored to retain his pole vault
championship, -has been work-
.ng real hard" and might be a
oig surprise in the decathlon.
Coleman Real Surprise
Coleman. 25-year old Chicagc
teacher, was the real surprise at
Geelong. In finishing second to
Britain's Chris Brasher in an
.145.6 two - mile run. Coleman
clocked 8:48-eclipsing the Amer-
.:an record for the distance by
1.6 seconds and beating his own
previous best time by 23.3 sec-
onds.
"Coleman's time was the fastest
two miles ever clocked by an
American and he's raring to go,"
It
a
beamed Kelly. "Ana Gutowskes
vault of 14 feet, 8 inches under
those conditions (poor lighting)
was something extra special."
The United States suffered a
major setback in another spurt,
the modern pentathlon, however,
when it was announced that Bob
Miller of Seattle, Wash., will
probably miss the competition
becauss. of a recurring leg injury.
Miller. considered America's top
hope in the military style compe-
tition ieaturing riding, running,
and shooting, was injured on
Oct. and team leader Lt. Col.
Bill lId said today. 'Tin going




Four-H club members in Ken-
tucky wha won trews. in bread-
Raking and (tars, fecels demon-
strations and in some acti-
vities thep at year were award-
ed a.rist watches engraved with
the 4-H emblem. or $50 U. S.
Savings Bonds.
Those winning watches were:
Jean Hartman, Jefferson Coun-
ty, home ground beautification;
Mary Jean Wethington, Casey,
leadership, Nelson McCall. Clark.
'leadership; Eh_yllis Ann Bur-
cheti. Pike, girls' public speak-
ing; Phillip Lee Hargrove. Liv-
ingston, boys' public speaking;
Carol Francis, Todd, Linda Lou
Jeckson. Morgan ande Betty Gar-
rigus. Fayette, all in dairy foods;
and Billy Bob Sprague. Union,
meat animal.
Bond winners, all in bread
demonstrations, were, lria Kath-
leen Poore, Webster County; Kris
Ramsey. Pike, and Alice Kay
Young, Carter.
Double Traffic Fine
ROSELLE, N. J. UP - Mrs.
Arlene Bird of Elirabeth, N. J.,
ipad a $13 fine in Municipal
curt Tuesday for speeding. She
returned shortly afterward and
handed the judge another $I for
overtime parking ticket she
found on her car when she left
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 15,1956
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Bro. Lassiter, Bro. Terry Sills,
Mrs. Sib; and daughter and Mr
and Mrs. Rudolph Key were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr and
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke of Pur-
year.
Mrs. Ella Morns is ill at this
time. Dr. Miller was called to
see her Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
and sun are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Cloys Martin in Chicago,
ni., this week.
Mrs. Lana Nance is spending
this week with Mrs. Ina Pas-
chall. Glad to hear Mrs. Nannie
Orr is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
and sons visited Mr. and Mrs.
Milford Orr and son Sunday.
Miss Helen Hoofman of Ala-
bama spent part of last week
in the home of Mrs. Ella Mor-
ris.
Sunday nite supper guest of
Mr. and Mrs'. Rudolph Key were
Harold Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Sills and baby and Mr
and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
M. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susan spent the weekend
IA Paducah visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Charlie Wicker
Miss Gels Brown Orr, Miss
04elda Ancierson if Nashville
spent the weekend with her pa-
rents Mr and Mrs. Glynn On
and Mrs. Ovie Anderson.
MISS Helen Holman and Ho-
ward Morris were Thursday night
supper guests of Mr and Mrs.
Milford Orr
Mr. and Mrs R. D. Key and
Howard urns visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins Saturday
night and watched TV.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van-
dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Terry Sills
and daughter visited Glynn Orr
Saturday night and watched TV.
Mr. arid Mrs. 'Jack Key and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key were
in Paris Saturday.
One Kuykendall has been sick
but is better at this writing.
Glad to hear Mrs. Ovie And-
erson is some better after several
days illness.
Lowell Nance of Detroit visit-
ed this week with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Coyn Nance. Mr.
Nance returned home with his
son for a few days.
Warren Sykes is absent from
work on the account of virus.
Mrs. Martha Paschall is visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. Gay Ion Paschall
in Detroit.
ABOVE, SCOTT BRADY and RITA GAM in a love
scene from the big color western "M 0 H A W- K,"
which is playing as a big double feature program
with "BEHIND THE HIGH WALL," with Dave
Garcia and Sylvia Sidney at the Varsity Theatre Fri-
day and Saturday.
The Most Skeeepfryg Change
CoAw ALL 
sax
la NEW YORE-People going







/17 the SurprySei /Qackagaiof 97
Like surprises? You've got one coming in Pontiac for
'57! It's completely new. . . from power to personality
. . .so advanced it's handed the industry a whole fres
h set
of styling and engineering ideas!
Here's where you'll find all the big-time changes in looks,
ride, handling, performance. There's an exciting new
expression of vigor, alertness and luxury in styling. There's
a new ease and confidence at the wheel as you pilot the
greatest V-8 ever developed—a power plant that tops even
last year's Strato-Streak which set 50 world records and
bested all eights in miles per gallon!
And to prove it all, evert feature of this great newcomer has
been refined and perfected in the world's most exhausting
road test —Pontiac's grueling 100,000-Mile Marathon
No wonder they're calling Pontiac the Surprise Package
of the Year! Come in and drive it. You'll know in a single
mile that it's America's No. 1 Road Car!
OVER 6 DOZEN "FIRSTS" INCLUDING
Stair Plight Doily Design—a Pontiac. Exclusive—
longer and lower than ever before—'57's most dis-
tinctive styling.
New Interior Otylingr.-the '4Ni-the-Shoulder"
Look — a fashion "first" for '57— perfectly color
matched with the exterior.
New *tratea-Strisak t-ta intturInce-270 h.p. in Star
Chief and Super Chief, 252 h.p. in the Chieftain
when teamed with Strato-Plight Hydra-Matic, an
extra-cost option.
Cloud-Zion Level-Line illninit—the ride sensation
of the year —a new suspension system based on a
big, road•hugging 124- or 122-inch wheelbase.
Three Popsoler.PrIced serio*—
Star Chief • Super Chief • Chieftain
•
 See America's Number CI 
Pload Car at Thole Paritiaa Dealers' 
MAIN STREET MOTORS
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OLYMPIC VILLAGE FILLING UP A,
r 
U. S. team members stroll along Olympia Village main street
Rinsian team lines up for bole/lig of Mummer and sickle flag. ;
PHOTOS SHOW scenes In Heidelberg, a suburb of Melbourne, as
Olympic Village begins to fill with athletes waiting for Mart of
the international competition Nov. 22. (haersational BotaalplootesA-
4-H MEMBERS WIN
IrRIPS TO CHICAGO
Seventeen boys and 11 girls
who rated tops in the past year
in various 4-H club projects in
the state have been awarded
expense-free educational trips to
Chicago and the National 4-H
Club Congress Nov. 25 to 29.
They are:
Frank Burkett, Pulaski County,
chievement; Francis Walker
homas. Hardi n, agriculture;
June Story. Marshall, canning;
Betty Ann Foley, Bath, clothing;
James H. Smith, Warren, dairy;
Sue Ball, Campbell, dress revue;
Parker Ray Blevins. Wayne, elec-
tric; Bob Rummel. Oldham, en-
tomology; Jimmy Dampier, Bour-
bon. tobacco.
Jane Elkin, Warren, food pre-
paration; arry Edward Warfield,
4Vhitley, forestry; Georgia Ann
. Walker. Warren, frozen foods;
C
BSI Kenneth Gilliam, Pike, gar-
den; Hale Stinnett, Hopkin s,
home economics; Cecile Bates,
Wayne, home improvement; Doris
Smith, Warren girls' leadership;
Chappel Wilson, Trig g, boys'
leadership; Jerome Curry, Madi-
son, poultry. •
Martha Ann Hurt, Mercer, re-
creation; Janet Weiss, Bracken,
safety; Robert Dale Johnson, Har-
din, tractor; Phyllis McKinney,
McCracken, housekeeping; David
Lyle, Christian, beef; Jerry Wes-
terfield, Ohio, swine; Foster
Haunz, Oldham, farm labor,
Mendell Howard, Todd, sheep;
Vaughn Porter, Elliott, corn, and
Michael Shoulta, McCracken, soil
conservation.
Accompanying the young peop-
le will be Boyd E. Wheeler, act-
ing state leader of 4-H wrok,
and staff members Miss Sally
Neell, Miss Margaret Gulley, and
G. J. McKinney.
EGG NOG
fashibn fortnulo 01(0 skillfully
*,.:754ii *cream. milk. os:jci•-, swim 0-1(1
elfiei Into a -,mouth-v.;.1t,,ing. twat
Your Toertv
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.59c CAPONS lb. 59c
'n 49c KREY HAMS lb. 49cBrownServe














ILL11 Tall 3 ' 39c
NOODLES Pkg. 5C
PILLSBURY PIE CRUST STICKS 





 15c OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY SAUCE . . 19c •
19c DELMONTE PUMPKIN ... 303 can ... 13c





















STUFFED OLIVES 61c 
RIPE OLIVES can 29c 
DILL PICKLES qt. 27c
SWEET PICKLES -   pt. 19c
Brooks
TOMATO CATSUP  19c
Krafts
FRENCH DRESSING  19c
Diamond
PAPER NAPKINS 2 pkgs. 25c





YACHT CLUB . . . 1-1b. 79c
Instant 6-oz. jar
CHASE & SANBORN $1.29
1-lb. can
MAXWELL HOUSE . . 99c
SPICED.













































ICE CREAM 1/2 Gal.



























Jo Burk, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-j
Mrs. Rob Marto Is
Program Leakier For
Meeting On Monday
The Mattie Bell Hays Circle
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist church held its regular
meeting at the educational build-
ing on Monday. November 12,
at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Rob Mason was in charge
of the prove= on the theme.
"Our Educational Institut ions."
Miss Ruth Sefton, Mrs. Jack
Frost, and Mrs C. B. Ford dis-
cussed the centers of training
and what results they get from
them.
Special music was by Mrs.
Howard Olila who sang "Say
A Little Prayer" accompanied
by Mrs. John Winters. Mrs.
Huron Jeffrey led in prayer.
The peeing song was "Jesus
Calls Us" with Miss Frances
Seethe accoprnanying the group
on the piano. Mrs. Matt Spark-
man, chairman of the circle,
presided at the meeting.
Visitors were Mrs.! Hank Pur-
dom. Mrs. John Winters. and
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses who were Mrs.
John Whitnell, Mrs. Elliott Wear,
Miss Lottye Suiter, and Mrs.
Jack Frost.
• • • •
Deaths from tuberculosis in
Kentucky were reduced from
526 117.9 per 100,000 population)
in 1954 to 463 (15.7 per 100.000
population) last year. This is a
reduction of 12 per cent, but
TB is still the leading killer
among communicable diseases.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR iriftresn. sElfearr Pride
Thursday, November 15
The Horne Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The Wadesboro Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Obid Burkeen at one o'clock.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Cantrell Jones at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, November 16th
The Magazine Club will meet
with Mrs. Mary Brown at two-
thirty in the parlor of College • • • •
Presbyterian church. Monday, November 19
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
lElmo Boyd at one-thirty o'clock.
• . • •
Tuesday, November 20
Circle III of the WSCS of
First Methodist church will meet
with Mrs. Robert Etherton at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs.. J. T.
Sammons will be the program
I leader.
The New Concord Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of





Mrs. Ira Fox was hostess for ,
the meeting of Circle II of the !
Woman's Missionary Society of
the First Baptist church held !
on Tuesday, November* 13, at
two-thirty o'clock in the after-
noon at her home.
The program chairman for the
circle, Miss Bettie Thornton, was
in charge of the special pro-
gram on "Prayer" and was as-
sisted by Mrs. 0. C. Wells and
Mrs. E. C. Parker.
Mrs. Fox, chairman, presided
at the meeting.
A dessert course was served
by Mrs. Fox to the following:
Mrs. Wells, Mrs. Parker. Miss
Thornton, Mrs. Wavel Outland.
Mrs. Brnie Miller and one guest,
Mrs. C. A. Bucy. Sr.
• • • •
Help The
Jaycees Xmas Charity Eqnd,
BUY A FRUIT CAKE ! !
THREE-POUND CAKES SUCED and
READY TO EAT
— 75% FRUITS AND NUTS —
3 pounds for $325
BUY ONE WHEN A JAYCEE CALLS AT YOUR















Consisting of 16 Teaspoons (including
Extra Teaspoons Free). 8 Luncheon
Katmai, 11 Luncheon Forks, 8 Salad Forks,
2 Table Spoons. 42 pieces an all'
DRAWER CHEST INCLUDED
FREE OF CHARGE
Choose your ta% Grit* Heirloom power. 1^
this sterimg sersice for IS Use it tomeh:
and pay for it ON ei the nem 12 months OD
OW comeliest pay mesa wren.
•Trademarta of Ometds Ltd.
tStadtoe Holt alsdhtly Wither
LINDSEY'S
Murray, Mayfield
• • • •
The Winsome Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Saturday. November 17
A rummage and bake sale
will be held in the building
across from the Post Office be-
ginning at eight o'clock by the
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls.
Circle II of the WSCS of First
Methodist church will meet with
Mrs. A. W. Simmons, Olive Blvd.,
at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Mary
Alexander has charge of the
program.
• • • •
Circle I of the WSCS of First
Methodist church will meet at
the home of Mrs. Luther Robert-




Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eugene
Hicks of Hazel Route Three are
the parents of a son, Michael
Eugene, weighing seven pounds,
61-2 ounces, born on Monday,
November 5, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
Susan Carol is the name chos-
en by Mr. and Mrs. James 1899 have been
Euene Alexander, College Sta-
bon, for their daughter. weigh-1
tag six pounds 61e ounces, born ,
on Monday, November 5, at the !
Murray Hospital
A daughter. Cathy Jean, we,gb.-
ins seven pounds. was born to I
Mr. and Mrs Billie Gene- Lamb '
of Golden Pond Route One on
Monday. November 5, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byerly
and Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Byerly
and daughter. Teresa Carol, have
returned home after a ten days'
visit with relatives and friends
in Detroit and Garden City,
Mich.
• • • •
James A. Herndon. 314 North
Sixth Street, is in Thayer Veter-
ans Hospital. Nashville, Tenn.,
for treatment. He is in Ward
319 and would appreciate hear-
ing from his friends.
• • • .
Robbery in Police's Backyard
LOS ANGELE UP - A bandit'
robbed a Japanese import and
curio store Tuesday directly across
the street from the city's new
police building which houses 1,5- '
oo policemen.
The highest TB death rate
today is among men over 45
but men and women of all age
groups are afflicted with the
disease. Buy Christmas Seals.
Tuberculosis is costing Ameri-
cans more than 5600.000.000 a
year. largely in tax dollars. Your
purchase of Christmas Seals now
will help to lower this cost in
the future.
For Circle Meet
Mrs. Edgar Pride opened her
home on South Fifteenth street
for the meeting of Circle VII
of the Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist church
held on Tuesday. November 13,
St two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
The program chairman, Mrs.
Pride, conducted the program on
the theme, "What Can I Do
for the World Mission Enter-
prise?" and read the scripture
from "Chronicles 7:14, I Samuel
12:23, Luke 11:1, and Mark 1125."
Others taking part were Mrs.
E. C. Jones, "What Do We Mean
By Praying "in Jesus' name'"?;
Mrs. Will Rose, -The Day I'd
Like to Forget"; Mrs. Melas Linn,
"Don't Forget the Men Over-
seas." Mrs. N. S. Bury led in
prayer.
During the social hour rek-
frestunents were served by the




The home of Mrs. E. D. John-
ston on Main Street was the
scene of the meeting of Circle
I of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist ch-
urch held on Tuesday, Noy ember
.13, at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
"What Can I Do for the World
Mission Enterprise?" was the
theme of the program presented
with Mrs. Noel Melugin and
Mrs. Jack Kennedy in charge.
The devotion was given by
Mrs. Melugin. Other members
present were Mrs. Ragon Mc:
Daniel, chairman, Mrs. Mavis
Morris, Mrs. R. L. Seaford, and
Mrs. Johnston. Visitors were Mrs.
C. 0. Bondurant and Mrs. Sim-
mons.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
• • • •
About one, in five of the 2.25
million U. S.4 patents issued
asitometive.
JOHN GUNDERSON, 33, Is re-
moved to an ambulance after the
car he was driving was involved
in an accident near Central Islip,
N. Y., with another auto and
horse-drawn wagon carrying 49
Brownies on a hayride. All of
the girls were injured, three se-
riously enough to be hospital-
ized. Adults injured along with
Gunderson were the hayrack
driver and a passenger in the
I other automobile (Internationat)
AWAITING 'COPIER SERVICE
_
WOUNDED BRITISH souunts lie on stretchers at Port Said, wait-
ing to be helicoptered out a the battle area, A ship rests at
anchor in backrround. Yete-eetional Radiophoto), a
Their Peak In November
NEW YORK, N. Y. — Atten-
tion hunters: firearm accidents
reach their peak in November
because of the large 'lumber
of people who go hunting at
that time, warn the statisticians.
A substantial proportion of the
2,200 lives lost in firearm ac-
cidents yearly in the United
States result from hunting mis-
haps. circumstances most fre-
quently responsible for hunting
fatalities are: hunters walking
Into the line of fire or being
mistaken for game; accidental
firing of a loaded gun due to
a trip or stumble, or handling
the piece carelessly.
The guns of companions posed
a greater threat then those of
other hunters. In the insurance





United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK UP - The Amen-
ctri theater struck a somewhat
belated but magnificent blow in
its own behalf this week with the
.4 productionof Eugene O'Neill's
"Long Day's Journey into Night"
after letting the British furnish
most of the Broadway excitement
for the past month.
There is no doubt that this
play. written in 1940 but
made public this year, ranks With
ths very best of O'Neill's numer'e
oils works, '-and there are those
who already hail it as his best.
At any rate the prize givers won't
have much of a problem next
spring.
"Long Day's Journey Into
Night" is a frankly autobiograph-
ical work involving O'Neill at
the age 23, his famous actor-
father, his mother and his elder
brother. It is a devastatingly
dramatic dissection of a family
personalities and problems which
include miserliness, tuberculosis,
narcotics addiction, heavy drink-
ing, and two grown sons who
seem bound to end up as ne'er-
do-wells.
Runs Extra Long
Fedric March, Florence El-
dridge, Jason Robards Jr. and
Bradford Dittman Illuminate the
three hours and 20 minutes of
this nerve-wracking drama of
ingled love and hate with bril-
ant performances.
The O'Neill play makes up for
ely mediocre American con-
'butions to the season so far.
St week's "Auntie Mame" is a
big hit, but it is really not much
as a piece of writing and leans
heavily on the talents and popu-
larity of its star, Rosalind Russ-
sell.
"Too Late the Phalarope" was
a dull dramtic effort and closes
tonight after 96 performances.
"The Loud Red Patrick" stays
on as a modest comedy. Four
other American plays closed the
week they opened because that
was the fate they deserved.
Meanwhile the British have
been flying high. The Old Vic
Company already has offered
three of the four plays in its
local repertory schedule-"Richard
II," "Romeo and Juliet," "Mac-
beth"-and deserves to do well,
as it is. Terence Rattigan's "Sep-
arate Tables" is a big hit, sad
ernard Shaw's "The Apple Cart"
lied "Major Barbara" have been
hailed in revival. It must 'be
pointed out, however, that these
last two are made-on-Broadway
productions.
Evening Performances Only
"Long Day's Journey Into
Night" is played six evenings a
week at the Helen Hayes Theater.
Because of its length, there are
no matinees and performances
start at 7:30 p.m. There. are two
regular intermissions; no dinner
recesses as there have been for







through 1955, three-fifths of all
hunters who lost their lives in
firearm accidents were killed
by the weapons of members of
their own hunting party.
It is pointed out by the statis-
ticians, however, that firearm
accidents in and about the home
actually account fa far more
fatalities than hunting. Careless-
ness is a major factor in causing
these fatal mishaps.
"Many people own and use
firearms safely," the statisticians
observe, 'tut many others fail
to exercise adequate precaution
in handling the weapons and
storing them. Only too often
firearms are left where young
children can get at them; in-
experienced hunters go afield
without proper supervision, and
even experienced people in mo-
ments of excitment or over-
eagerness forget the caution re-
quired in handling guns safely."
Nearly 90 per cent of all
firearm accident fatalities are
among males, teen-age boys fre-
quently being the victims. In
the insurance experience, the
highest death rate from such
— NOVEMBER 15, 1966
accidents was at ages 15-19,
with ages 10-14 following close
behind. Although the death rates
during adult life were appreci-
ably lower, every age period
contributes to the toll of lives
lost, the statisticians note.
INGENUITY TRIUMPHS
DEKALN Miss. el.— A sher-
iff's ingenuity triumphed over
legal obstacles preventing him
from dumping 2,272 galon.s of
confiscated moonshine into any
stream (hazard to fish) or on
the ground (fire hazard). Since
he couldn't keep the liquor eith-
er, he found a cooperative farm-
er who let him funnel thee
booze into a sand pit.
FIRST SANTA APPEARS
TOKYO llf) — Santa Claus
has otten an early start this
year The first Santa of the
year has appeared here on a
street carrying a sign advertising









We want to thank our many customers for your appreci-
ated business for the past years. We know of no better
way to say "THANK YOU" than to give you some real
buys on MEN, WOMEN, and CHILDREN SHOES from
Nationally Advertised Brands.
We. have our sale shoes conveniently displayed with red tags with
j: -Ice and size on each pair for your easy shopping.










now $3.95 & ;4.95
All Sizes and Widths
A Large Selection Of
WOMEN'S CASUALS
and FLATS
In Suede and Leather





Other Styles .... 5.95 to 6.95
BOY'S OXFORDS
12v2.6
5.49 value . . now $$3.95
BOYS BALL SHOES
Black or White only .. $3.98 
One Group Of
CHILDREN'S SHOES
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ors
hIPTIACI of the tension her
majesty's government Is under
is evident on the face of her
majesty, Queen Elizabeth, as
she rides in the state cvach to
open her fifth Parliament in
London. (international)
Tuberculosis, the leading killer
among infectious diseases, 'kill
14,796 Americans last year. Yu
can /help beat TB by buying and







WASHINGTON 6fl — Text of
President Eisenhower's Thanks-
giving proclamation:
With the completion of the
cycle of winter and summer,
seed-time and harvest, we come
to the traditional time of
Thanksgiving, when our minds
and hearts turn to Almighty God
in grateful ackonwledgment of
His mercie sthroughout the year.
Let us be grateful that the
foundations of freedom in our
nation grow stronger with each
passing year, giving hope to
fettered peoples that they may
walk as free men unafraid; that
the yield of our soil and the
productioh of our factories have
been abundant, enriching our
lives and enabling us to share
our bounty with less fortunate
ones in other lands; and that
the forces of nature are being
harnessed for peaceful purposesi
bringing limitless possibilities of
comfort and happiness both to
ourselves and to future genera-
tions.
It is also fitting at this season
that we should consider God's
providence to us throughout our
entire history. Let us remember
the Pilgrim fathers who, flee-
ing from religious oppression,
landed on a bleak, forbidding
shore and began to carve out
what became this great republic
which it is our happy destiny
to love and serve. For their
foresight, their courage, and their
idealism let us give thanks to
the power which has made and
preserved us a nation.
Humbly aware that we are a
Rupert E. Stivers
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Foot Specialist











We will be in Murray the last two weeks of
Novembe r. Anyone desiring information
should contact Mr. Paul Buchanan, City
Street. Commissioner by "Mail Only" at the
City Hall as soon as possible 'giving your ad-
dress approximate length and width of drive.
You will be contacted by a representative of
our company.
West Ky. Asphalt Paving
COMPANY
people greatly blessed, both ma-
terially and- spiritually, let us
pray this year nen only in' the
spirit of Thankagivin$ but- also
as suppliants fOr God's gekialsas
to the end that we may foliesir
the Course of righteousness and
be worthy of His favor.
Ei-
senhower, Pres lent of the Uni-
Now, there, Dwight D. lil
ted States of America, in ac-
cordance with the joint resolu-
tion of Congrees approved De-
cember 26, 1961, Willett delft-
nate, the fotnoth Thursday in
November of each year as
Thanksgiving Day, do hereby
proclaim Thursday, the twenty-
woad day of November of this
year, air a day of tational
Thanksgiving. On that day let
all of us, of whatever creedi
foregather in o u r respective
places of worship to give thank.
to God and prayerful contempla-
tion to those eternal truth, and
universal principipi , ,it
Scriplkitieit' Inch hive 
s=




And let us, as the beneficiaries
of this. greatness, give a good
account of our stelvardship by
helping those in need and by
rendering aid, through our reli-
gious organizations and by other
means, to the ill, the destitute,
and the oppressed in foreign
lands.
In witness whereof, I have
hereunto set mr hand and caused
the Seal of the United States
of America to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washing-
ton this twelfth day of Novem-
ber in the year of our Lord
nineteen hundred and fifty-six,
and of the independence of the
United States of America the
one hundred and eighty-first.
An estimated 1,200,000 Ameri-
cans need some medical super-
vision for active or inactixe
tuberculosis. Your purchase of






OLD-TIXE FLAVOR in light, light combreatil
This is the *onderful Mix made fr
om white corn
meal of highest quality and milled b
y Sunflour. To
give feathery lightness, a special 
blend of baking
powder has been added, with just 
enough salt to
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you










printed on the bog
To 2 cups SUNFLOWER Core
Meal Mx odd le esps reel OM
or fresh buttermilk, 1 or 2 egp
Dearer slightfr, 2 utikspoons
melted fat. Mix welt Rake is
hot :reared cornstfek or uniffbt










tar Ait YOWIEAST FOODS AT KROCER REGULAR IOW PRICES '
so* ,
Prime in We ad seed "rough Saturday, November 24. STORE HOURS: Mona • Most•Wecl, 14 e—abrik giho 8
18-LBS.
AND OVER
Kwick !Crisp Thick Slice
BACON 4
4 • • * • • • • • • • • • •






• • • • 7.•








do your siloPplag 114 easy
airay with Top Value Stanlpy.
-
SALAD DRESSING . 
Crafts
1WIRACLE WHIP 
U.S. GOV'T GRADED AND INSPECTED
2 Ihs • 89c
  lb. 3ic
2
Pint Stds. ' i ' ' -.' I 't) , 
,:. it.,
Fresh Shore 'OYSTERS ,...• . ...iiia....:,435c
Boneless
PERCH FILLETS' .:.:4;1.17.1.16...•,1b. 394
lb. 25c BEEF, LIVER 
A r. thr 39a
or • .•._• _• .1•49•111_4.04111igiaalbi •
• Sliced or Piece.' 4:x4k =ov 44.1 ,bVit
1/4.4rx •GE BOLOGNA ..... &Ts ..• lb. 39e











eaRAHAII CRAPK.F40 .,.; lb. 35c
Aim Golden Glo
IIIABISCO SALTINES lb. 29c
4
4Ve • s iv4
vt t, 44-110ta.•
„




• • • $1.49
Lao:. ik• .. • • •• • • j
• 1.3•1 /2-Gal. 69c
.. lb. 37c






roger Pumpkin 303 can
GOIDD 4uAterr - RED, SOUR FITTED
Pie Cherries 2 303 cans
PILLSBURY
Pie Crust Mix 9 oz.Plig.
HaFetz
••••
set Pickles 8 oz. Jar ;f3f
LARGE GRADE "A's U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED.












starring. 7kutidaBRODER7.IC.K.- KeRAF vWrs,.,RDTA
414 q. 411 4v.v8smini 4
tomic pow "2 Pkg•
Sealtest Ice Cream 1/2021.
••41. 4..40 ••••• •• V/ •
•


























THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 15, 1956
SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT FOR UNADVERTISED VALUES .. COME PREPARED TO SAVE!











USE OUR coNirtNarrr 4500
LAY-AWAY "PLAN 4950
SIZES AND COLORS FOR ALL!
SOLID COLOR -.a.. 12"z12"
WASH CLOTHS
Limit 5 To A Customer
(1st Flo)
3c
FIRST QUALITY 51 GAUGE 15 DENIER




LARGE SIZE WICKER 
ClothesClothes BASKET

















































50% Rayon • 25% Wool • 25% Cotton
BLANKETS








BOY'S ODD LOT (Sizes 3-6)
DRESS OXFORDS 300
PAIR
Out on tables for your easy shopping
BIG SAVINGS IF YOU HURRY
(Basement)
ONE RACK ODD LOTS
Children's Wear 100
• SUITS • COATS
• ROBES • SOILED
Broken Sizes
FIRST COME. FIRST SERVED
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL!
Two Tablet Plipl High
NOTIONS




• PLASTIC CAKE SERVER




10 OL Denim Jean. s -0
Sixes 6 to 12
ZIPPER FLY

















Stretch Socks 1 00









Khaki ofiGrey • Sties 26 to 110






35c 3 YDS. FOR
27" OUTING . . . 29c — 4/1.00
(Basement)
MEWS FLANNEL (Basement)
Sizes S - M - L
SHIRTS 198
SOLID COLORS
Bath Towel 1 00

























Bring The Kiddies In - See Our Big Selection
USE OUR CONVENIENT LAY - AWAY PLAN































&WAY - NOVEMBER 15, 1956
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY HINTUCHT
in Calloway County or city of
lis per word ter ORS day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - Sc p
er word for three days. Classified ads are payable In advance.
hard surface street with sewer-
FOR SALE'. age. Near Murray State College.
A BEAUTIFUL modern 3 bed-
room brick, nice garage. Located
on a large lot, near the college.
$11,000.00 Small down payment.
Fucker Realty Co., 502 Maple St.,
Murray, Ky. Phone 483. NI 7C
AlUILDING LOT 100 feet wide
165 feet deep, nice shade trees
4 with East frontage. Located on
$1250.00. Tucker Realty Co., 502
Maple St., Murray, Ky. Phone
463. N17C
A LARGE commercial building
located on a large lot. Immediate
possession $5500. Tucker Realty
Co., 502 Maple St., Mufray, Ky.
Phone 483. N17e
COAT size 10 and a suit size 9.
Call 1497. N17C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 



















27- Semi - precious
stone







34 - At this place
lb-Small tree

































































































DUO-THERM oil heater, blower,
excellent condition, Speed Queen
washer, gas stove, natural or
propane. Phone 2086-3. N17P
HOME BAKED corn light bread.
50c per loaf delivered in Murray
and North highway. Orders taken
until Friday noon. Phone 550-R4.
1TP
It NICE 5 ROOM house and two
acres. Water in the house, good
out-buildings. On highway about
6 miles out. Near school and
grocery. Bargain.
NICE NEW 3 bedroom brick.
Garage attached. Completely
modern. Near college.
A GOOD 2 bedroom home with
extra lot, hardwood floors, elec-
tric heat, garage attached. Near
new elementary school. G. I. loan
t rahsferable.
40 ACRES about 6 miles out pn
hard surface, with well stuck-
barn and tobacco barn at a bar-
gain.
150 .ACRE dairy farm, godd
improvements including Grade
A barn. A bargain at only 0040.
Galloway Insurance a n d Real
&tete, Agency. Phone 1062, hone
151-M. •
PIANOS, new Spinets, rtelsO-Tod -
tioned uprights. Sell:lure • While
Pianos, 403 Chestnut St., Muir-
ray, Ky. .N26P-
PHEASANTS, dressed or on foot.
Alive 82.00 each, dressed $1.25
pound. Call 891-R. C. B. Craw-
ford, 1610 Main. N16P
ENGLISH POINTER, male, 31/2
years, white and lemon, tops in
every way, or liver and white
female, 21/2 years, good. Guaran-
teed. Greene.Wilson, Phone 1281.
HELP WANTED
BABY SITTER from 800 to 5:30.
C1915 by William Mole. Renrimed by pe
rmission of the book's publisher. Docid. Mead k Co.
Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
("mason Doter. a wel110-80' 
fle ilvas a man of forty-two6YNOefil8
niqs- For a policeman, unusually
4 I"' (k."1""°' 
intrigued by "b4tY shaped. being short and fat and
Lockyer, a stolid banker. getting
drunk before dinner al their club. piggy-eyed.
Casson curiosity compele Min to .'Veil 
?" he grunted. Carrsol-
lInd out why the reirmally light-
drinking Lockyer as art mg in our h
• manlier. Lot to er tells Caason he
had Deco tdackrnalled by an oidinary
looking little man gamed Begot who
thi .511 v414.51 to ruin his reputation
Begot promises not to hother him
sigma. Loder teils Cass,d1 he will
md testify a't
'
elnst Begot if he is ar-
rested. One thing distinguishes the -Lime and lager beer. In the end
ans.undlcant Begot He paused to ad- he always helped. He liked Cas-
wire • plc. e of Homan ts ulpture in
Lortryer house. Cass In thinks this son.
interest may tree ban. "1 am hunting a blackmailer,"
'ClIAI4ER 4
THE next morning he welked
1 leisurely down Lle...eley
&mate, along Bruton Street and
Lund Street to his of ice. Two
Georgian windows framed the self into the uncomforta
ble arm-
front Loor. over which was writ- chair. -As you will
 already have
ten in unobtrusive grid letters guessed, my b
rilliant and beauti-
Mcintott, Heywood, cold Partite+, ful policeman. Begot i
s not his
Remnant+ oi :Vine mu/ Liqueurs.
It loc:ted mule like a private
house- than the offices of a well-
known firm of wine merchants.
Tippett, the head clerk, in his
froca-coat, was standing behind
the counter when Casson entered.
"Good morning, sir."
"Good morning, Mr. Tippett,"
Casson replied, passing thiough
Into his own office. He always ad-
dressed Tippett as "Mr."
Casson settled down to his
letters. At eleven tie went and
stood by the window., idly con-
templating the piople who passed
by outside. He wak counting his
good fortune. He was thirty-sev-
en, almost thirty-eight, but still
a young man. He was fit, inter-
ested, and sufficiently well-off.
He was a bachelor and his own
master: his own master too in
business since he had inherited
the firm trom his father, extend-
ing both its list and its customs.
He appreciated beautiful things.
He turned to glance with plea-
sure at the wall over the fire-
place where there hung a land-
scape by Theodore Rousseau.
The keystone tell into place.
The Roman bust settled perfectly
into the mental arch. Bagot was
his own master. He was a man
without family, without relation-
ships. He only desired beautiful
things. To get them, he black-
mailed.
Casson took his gloves and
went out. It Bagot had black-
, mailed once, he might have black.
I mailed before.
He walked up Savile Row to
the West End Central Police Sta-
tion. Casson i.vaitel while the uni-
formed constable in the entrance
hall took his .name arid rang
through to the C.I.D. He was




Barnard Strutt of "C" Division
sat behind a des .pushing a pa-
per-clip round the surface of his
blotting-pad with the chewed end
uf a pencil.
sat down.
"I need your het."
-Naturally."
Casson sighed to himself. Strutt
was in a temper and when that
happened he took tune to placate
•
5.
said Casson. Strutt reached for
a v.-raing-pad.
"What's his name?" His voice
was uninterested.
"Begot." Strutt made no mo-
tion to write. Casson setUed him.
real name. It is an alias.
"Now before L urffold to you
this unpleasant little story, I must
warn you that it's off the record.
The victim does not want Begot
found encl.:will not give evidence
against bird 11 he is found. But I
wish to and him because I dislike
such people."
He told Strutt the whole story,
Including Lockyer's name. When
he had brushed giving Lockyer's
description of Begot, he added;
-Now, as you will agree, that
particular appearance is one
which he uses only for blackmail.
His ordinary appearance will be
different. But it will not be very
different. So what does he do to
nisguisellimselt? He makes his
hair darker, not by dye but by
hair oil. He parts it in the middle
-a thing Which the victim would
automatically notice. He wears
heavy spectacles. Undo these
things and you have the real
Begot, a man of about forty-five,
with mousy hair parted on the
'side, and probably wearing light-
rimmed spectacles. He will be
nett in his habits, has clean, un-
spoilt hands, and is five foot ten
In height. Find that one if you
"Easy," Strutt replied equably.
-There are seven thousand of
them in the West End of London
every day."
"Listen." Casson told him the
rest, displayed before him the
personality which his mind had
created for Begot, •described the
place of the bust in the arch of
mental invention which framed
the blackmailer.
"I think you're wrong. I think
you're being too clever about this
art business."
Strutt reached for the tele-
I phone.
"Yard, please. Criminal Record
Office." He gave them the two
, desertgaiDnit of Begot and Cas-
son's imaginary character-study,
leaving out the incident of the
bust and nierely sayine that the
%vantusl man 1.1,6 lit Is: interested
In antiques. He put the receiver
down.. -ex • • t'g •
"I'll let you know," be said.
"Come in on your way home
and have a drink at my flat,"
Casson suggested. I've come by
an early Colette novel which you
can borrow."
"Right, boy," said Strutt, grin-
ning. His hobby was French lit-
erature. "Six sharp. Mount
Street."
• • •
Casson strolled down to Cane's
for lunch. In the anteroom he
met Nigel Willington, and the 
sight of the gaunt, cadaverous
figure gave a practical twist to
his ideas.
He ordered a sherry and went
over to Willington. Nigel was
Managing Director of Willington
and Company, Antique Dealers,
of Sackville Street, London.
"Do you sell much Roman
stuff ?" Casson asked. "Busts and
so on? First century B.C. or
A.D.?"
"No. Why?"
"I've become Interested in that
periocL" Nigel gazed at him with
a sad eye.
"You are no more interested In
Roman sculpture than you are
in the geological formation of
England. You are, I suppose,
chasing some harassed malefec•
tor?"
_Casson agreed readily and add-
ed: "I'd be grateful if you'd get
one of your assistants to check
any catalogues you've got of
forthcoming sales and see if there
is anthing - busts or figures  
likely to be of an early date; and
then let me knew. Do you keep
any record of who bought things
at sales v.thich your men attend-
ed?"
-Sometimes. If it's an article
that Interests us."
"Could you let me knew the
mune of anyone who has bought
such stuff-not merely busts-
during the past two years? The
purchase must be fairly sprat]:
small enough to go into a thical
'parlour.'"
+it will take a day or two,"
said Nigel. "We're jammed up
with our scheme for this year's
Antique Dealers' Fsle dui I'll
send you the catalogues and get
a man to check on the back sales
as fast as possible. I'll ring you
latsr this week."
Casson lunched alone and went
back to his office. Intrigued
though he was with the quest tor
Begot, he deliberately preVented
himself thinking of it since he
I felt that Strutt was about to dis-
appoint him When he arived at
six that evening the Snpecinten-
dent woud probably hand ium a
full record of the real Beget,
would know precisely who he was
and exactly where to and him.
Strutt comes up with • sur-
prise in the bank of Casson vs.
tiugut In Chapter 5, tomorrow.
a.
p.m., 5 days per week. Phone
1929 after 5.30 p. m. NHIC
[_NOTICE
.11•••
LIJZLER'S fine cosmetics and
perfumes. Ladies and men's gift
selections. The most personalized
of all beauty service.... Look your
best, be Luzier's guest. Mrs.
Cloys Butterworth, Lynn Grove,
Kentucky. N18P
PROTECT YOUR HOME winter
and summer with Alhom Alum-
inum Triple - Track combination
storm-screen windows and doors.
Bucy Building Supplies. D1C
Singer Sewing machine repre-
sentative in Murrey. Fur salts
ser.ice, repair coatsct Leon hail,
1617 Farmer Ph. t.62?-M TFC
FLOWERS for all occasioni.
Murray Nursery & Florist, 800
Olive St., phone 364-J. D16C
fligtgray. Sptenthd bush, NNW- Wiku•1ed in this district for 3 years.Exceptional opportunity fur right
man. See or write Ola Lee Der-
Symsonia, Ky., or write
DIPLJtyr - 1090-201,
Treep ,rt, 1TP
r Bug. Opportunities I
MAKE EXTRA CASH, spare
time, booking orders for Scotch-
lite name plate. Signs that shine
at night for rural mail boxes,
houee numbers, door plates. Fee
Sallie Outfit, Illuminated Sign
Co., 2942 1st Ave. S., Minnea-
polis, Minn. NI5C
LOST & FOUND ,
LOST: Bird dog, white pointer
with lemon ticks. Left Tuesday
morning dragging 8 (hot chain.
Ansners to "Pinky." Phone 1434
site* 3:30 p.m. N16C
Kentucky, one TB patient
out of seven is hospitalized.
With a TB bed capacity of 1,600,
there are more than 10,000 non-
hospitalized tuberculosis persons
in Kentucky. B u y Christmas
Seal.. I t
THIS SPINET PIANO, fully
guaranteed. will be teartsferred '
locally to responsible party for,
balance on small payments. Write
Credit Mgr., Joplin Piano Co.,
Bog_ 734, Paducah, Ky. Nf6C
ONLY ONE Garage Door bears
this famous trade mark "Over-
head Door". See at eiucy Build-
ing Supplies. D IC
PASCHALL CLEANER'S n o w
,..sen tor business. Been closed
to illness. Free pick-up and




2 ROOM furnished apartment for
rent. Hot and cold water, private
entrance. Phone 1279-J. N17P
NICE 5 ROOM FARM home
located on good road. If interest-
ed call 1186 days or 2199 nights.
N17P
FURNISHED Basement rooms,
private entrance and bath, 293
Woodlawn, also one room at 300
Woodlawn. Phone 1057. N15P
3 ROOM APT. Hot and cold
water, 414 N. 5th St. Call 2055.f.
N16P
3 ROOM downstairs furnished
aplitment. Heat* and hot water
furnished. Call 1625 nights, 386-3
(-zaps. NOP
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes






through prestalmnai palace In
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Sy HASMAN W. NICHOLS
United Preis Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON UP - What's
new in Washington:
Leonard Hall, the NIPPY chair-
man of the Republican National
Committer, Played host for the
GOP bigwigs at the Sheraton
Park Hotel Convention headquar-
ters election night. The decora-
tions included a personal touch-
a Collection of elephants he and
his wife have gathered across the
years. Some ivory some plaster,
and others of crystal and prec-
ious metals.
- -enwamegator
After Secretary of State Dulles
underwent surgery at Walter
Reed Hospital, the first thing he
ashett-Wiven he came to was
"How did Princeton come out?"
The secretary was told that
Piinceion had licked Brown 21-7.
Dulles smiled, rolled over and
happily went back to sleep. Dul-
les, of course, is an old Princeton
grad.
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra
Taft Benson had his gear packed
and ready to take a trip around
the world when the international
crisis developed. He cancelled out
at the last minute because of the
..ncertainties of transportation
and 'he world situation.
Nat Wreght. an announcer on a l
Washington radio station, was
PA(?E SEVEN 
reading a commercial election
night. He was intertupted with
the news that Adlai E. Steven-
son had pitched in the toweL
When Nat finally found himself
on the air again, he picked up In
the middle of the einnmerciaL
Said he: N.
"I wish to apprise the radio
.
audience that Governor Steven-
son conceded between the pep- ›:
pers and the provolone cheese
Contained In an -Eddie Leonard
'original' submarine sandwich."
During the election campaign,
Sen. Estes Kefauver the Demo-
cratic "veep" candidate, traveled
65-thousand miles by air, train
and everything else but mule-
back. Traveling by plane was
tough,
NOTICE
To•our fotmer Customers and
Many Friends
".."16.c*1444, • to' CT."-e. A7os,•
; i,$ . u -n
4 A
Of. • A4 t
.• '7;• '• • f
-`i--'1VIOTEiwilwd'REST-EitORANT . 410 
'41".":'‘ 
t • . ..1
We have air-conditic:Ting, electric heat, beauty. KeSt .
mattresses, private dining rooms for special banquets
and parties.
FINE FOOD
I CATFISH • HUSH PUPPIES. • OLD TIME BAR-B-QUE
• STEAKS • FRIED CHICKEN • BAR-B-QUE RIBS
• COUNTRY HAM • SEA FOODS
We take this opportunity to thank all our old custom-
ers for the patrobage they gave us in years past and
earnestly invite them and our many friends to visit Us
at our new location.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ross
uicom ó U.S. HighwaY 68, 11 Miles teat of Sentiicity Lake,
;air_ It Five Miles West of Ce4lial 1:402i.kJ
Phone Cadiz La 2-8.324
THE KEEPER QF
THIS ZOO IS A
VERY KIND MAN
ABBIE an' SLATS
HOW MUCW DO YOU FIGURE •
THESE DOCS CHARGE FOR MAKING













YOU KIDDING'? SINCE WHEN DOES A
PAL SAY NO 10 A PAL-ESPECIALLY
WHEN PIS WHOLE LIFE'S RIDING ON
THE THROW. YOU CAN YOUR
LIAST MACKEREL
I'M HELPING AND--
• ), • 1. •








--AND, UNLESS Ii A REFUGEE
FROM A 8008Y HATCH-YOU GOT A
LOT 0' OTHIIR FRIENDS WHO'LL.
SLUG YOU IF YOU DON'T GIVE







1` A (T. 1.1 11T •••••••••••
—TVA WEEKLY NEWS
LETTER
Charles H. Young. TVA Man- 'against saoh a flood, but sniull
ager of Chemical. Engineering, I scattered areas still are in pia-
said today he believes that am- vale ownarshtp.
monium phavhate-nitrate ferti- "It is necessara- that th
lints's are ready for large-scale Privately ow ned.-111:Sila. be sc-
ats:Auction in the United States quired in order to assure
and that "considerable techn.cal full use of the flood, ski
information regarding processes capacity can be miide with
TVA has developed" is available damage to pro ate proper
to industry. These fertilizers. he TVA said.
said, are high in plant-food Landowners will not
content. quireci to surrender' compaae
-We believe we have 'enough poasession of their properses
technical information concerning sold to TVA until Decemtser
equipment and processes to guide . 31. 195R. Landowners who enter
others in starting producoon."1Into contracts for sale of their
Mr. Young said. "Several ter- !.propersies w
ill be permitted to
ttlizer companies have stone ex- rentoe all buildings, fences. and
pernnental work on ammsnarn
phosphate-nitrates but, so tar as
we know there is no actual
production in the country. We
do not know whether any com-
panies now are planning such
production. One Canadian corn-
litany has been shipping a 27-14-0
duct (27 per cent nitrogen.
im 14 per cent phasphatei into 
OR country.
• 'Because ammonium phas- .^
pfiate can be made from numer-
(Contnued fctm Page One)
'Ms readily available raw ma-
terials and by  a variety 
of 1mile-up garnet* we always had
processes, and because (1W- P
aris." Hilton Hughes.
ducts are concentrated and 
ef- "Like to see the turkey game
fective fertihzers, w e beli
eve / again, people of Muray a n d
there are opportunities for 'pri- 
Paris have always had friendly
tate 'firms in the production sela
tions and should maintain
of such fertilizers. This is part- the
m: But now we have no place
ctilarly true since we have 'found to go and h
ave lost contact with
It practical to make antrannibm aid friends In 
Paris."
phosphate-nitrates in the. con- O. B. Boone Sr., "Its n 
o t
tfnuous ammonsator, which TVA Thanksgiving without a bal
l
developed. and which fs becoming annei plenty of time for dinner.
standard equipment in mans. fer- the biggest crowds of the year
tllizer plants." tn.-Area forward to this, game."
R V. Foy. "It gives you a place
An _estimated 745,900 •int5 to ro.t•
were made to TVA dams arta Jim Johnson snorts announcer
steam plants in October. TVA like to 
see 
the
said tortay. Foatana Darn led -"eine renewed. although it would
as an attra-i-m with 122.0us ‘ie more work for me; 0 n 1
Chickamauga Liam was secun.. drawback I see might be bad
laith 114,500: Norris Darn was "."her"."her or froien around."
third with 99.000.
Others: Kentucky Dam 81.000.
Robert Young. "One game 
sed
F '-ouSoun Dam 44.000: Watts 
o to (vont on seeing." Sue
Bar Dam 40.300; Pickwick Dam '"s' "I think the ;same
 is 'for.
13,ti0so sosnotisville Dam 32.
500. 'he heat interest of the t w ol
Cherokee Dain 32,000: Doug
ia, schools." George Weaks, "I would
Dam, 31,400: Boone Dam 20,800;
 like to see a Thanksgiving series
South Holston Dam 19,100: l
icit- with either Paris or Mayfiehl "
son Dam 16,700: Fort Patrick (Ma
yfield. plays Paducah this
Henry Dam 14,900: Watauga 
late.
Dam 9.600: Kingston Stea 
oi lthers who expresed favor in
Plant goal; Hales Bar Dam I reviving the game as soon as1
ti,adil; Wheeler Dam 3.700. John twawible inelude. Robert Lee, I
Sevier Steam Plant 3,500; Galls- Jimmy -Rose, Joe Pat Futrell.
tin Steam Plant 2.300: Widows ')avid Buchanan. Ken Wallaee.
Creek Steam Plant 1,400; Shaw- Lamokins, Johnny Me-
net Steam Plant 1.300; Colbert %viral. Harold Moss. L. I). Park-
Steam Plant 800: Iliafassee Dan" , er. Harold Weatherly. Ray Rob-
500. Number of visits to Hiwas- 
neat, snhb weatberiy. v on
see Dom WaS eut sharOY 1rI chew. Lem Stubblefield. Hinda
October, ineitag tOc°11structi" vared. Luev aut. Everett flames.




lrisiting.Wat_di-:i-nt:atie3 at the „d Joe Biggs.
Johnsonville Steam Plant dsring The two schools did not
4the month ovidig io y
ear. but play mee
t
ed a night
game in October following tie
last turkey day meeting.
TVA said today it will acquire
other improvements prior to that
date.
George Baker. Chief of TVA's
Land Branch, said that the en-
tire purchase--program will in-
volve only about 6'70 acres, dl-
v ided into about 300 arcels.
land in the Norris reservoir
basin that lies below the 1044
contour. This land. TVA said,
is required has,. Boost.- control
as it is within the 'area that
could be alfec.ed by the maxi-
mum probable flood. Most of the
land origleially--ssorchased in the
Norris area is F..._:r.ciently high
in eles a Lion to per protection
Most People...
HOW NOT TO BE POPULAR
TORRANCE. Calif 114 — Irked
by the laziness of two 13-year
old boys who hitched a ride
for only a block and a half,
a motorist decided to take his
revenge. He dropped the boys
off at a bus stop — 15 Miles
from home.
-'rAr FnP csivPsoorc
A MAJOR SEGMENT of Great Britain's 1956 Olympic team board a
pla..e in SLri Francisco for Melbourne, Australia. Included In the
group were 72 athletes and offlcials. At bottom, Mrs. Pat McCormick,
26, diving champion, and her husband. Glenn McCormick, who is
coach of the U. S. Olympic Women's Diving Team, bid goodbye to
their eight-month-old son, Timothy, before leaving Los Angeles for
Australia. The Olympics will open at11._..1111ak!a..c.a22loyerier 224
 THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAy .KENTITICY
Tender Beef
Place Your Order For
A Side or Quarter of
Young Tender Beef















Give Us Your Order Now!
FOR YOUR THANKSGIVING POULTRY - TURKEYS
- DUCKS - GEESE - CAPONS and FRYERS
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
PICNIC HAMS 4t"Lb A‘g 29
Smaked E.,--As 191SUG AR CURED
CHOICE 'AT. Bakers or Stewing
LEAN ,MEATY
PORK RIOS 39:1 
TAMALES LE .ge 21/2 can 29c
PARAMOUNT
CHILI with BEANS 16 OZ. CAN 19c
Yellow Onionsabbal9c
WESSON OIL Qt 59,
VEVCO - In Tomato Sauce with Cheese 15
-oz. can
SPAGHETTI 3 for 25c
3,29, DOGGIE DINNER
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Reg. 4 for 29c





APPLES Cooking or Eating 5c
GRAPES FANCY EMPEROR 1 Oa
 141111111161111111111




• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Food
Market
• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
•••
•
,
•
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